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o—iM*-------- London Paper Hints at Like* 
lihood of Mr. Asquith'# 

Resignation

Haldane’s Trip Explained as 
Intended to Assure Ger
many of England’s Desire 
for an Entente

II THE HEIDS 
OF THE SMBS

THE BBITISH 
SYSTEM MIT 

HE IDOPTED

AfterManchu Dynasty Abdii 
Ruling Nearly Three ( lesHealed.

Several Conferences Held and 
Deadlock Once Just Avoid
ed—Men will Return to 
Work Wednesday.

thing Rea- 
iture Status 

Instructed to 

:n*

Three Separate Edicts Issued Exp 
sons for Step and Provisions for I 
of Nobility—Yuan Shi Kai 
Organize Provisional Govemme

t

ILiberals Hear of Their Own 
Misdeeds and How a Tariff 
Commission Might Have 
Saved Them.

Was Advice of Giovannitti to 
Textile Strikers According 
to Evidence of Italian Detec
tive in Ettor Trial.

London, Feb. 13.—The Dally Gra
phic this morning suggests that Mr, 
Asquith is about, to resign the prem
iership and that he will lie succeeded 
by Sir Edward Grey. It further sug
gests that Secretary Haldane’s mis
sion to Berlin was to explain that 
although Sir Edward Grey has been 
credited with sn autl-Germaii' policy, 
his accession to* the premiership 
would not interfere with Great Bri
tain’s desire for an entente with Ger-

Particulars of Working of Un
der Secretaries Plan Obtain
ed with View to Introduction 
in Dominion.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 12.—The long 
shoremen's strike, which began on 
January 4, when 2.500 men employed 
In and around the cargdes of foreign 
steamers in the port of Boston walked 
out after demanding an Increase in 

settled today, and the

Peking, Feb. 12.—After occupying full the powers of tl^ provision»1 Re- 
the throne of China for nearly three publican governmenVftnd conferwlth 
centuries, the Manchu dynasty, repre- the Republicans as the methods of 
sented by the child emperor Pu Yi. ah- union assuring to JBKC
dlcated today. Three edicts were is- and forming a great Jrepuhllc with the 
sued the first proclaiming abdication, union of the Manchw, Chinese, Mon- 
the second dealing with the establish- goto* Mohammedans and Tibetans, 
ment of the republic, and the third Everyone Feels Relieved,
tirging the maintenance of peace and At an audience y«»terdny the Bin- 
approving the conditions agreed upon press Dowager touchingly thanked
livr/rxt’1 Yu“8hl ™ »

The text of the first Imperial edict Imperial family from the Republicans. Ottawa Feb. 12. With a 
issued by the throne at noon today The publication of the edicts has glv- determining the advantages to be oh-
,g aB follows- en profound relief to everyone In Pe- lalned from the adoption of the eye-

"We the emoeror of China have king, both foreigners and Chinese. tem of imder secretaries, the govern- 
reanectfullv received todav the fol- In consideration for abdication the ment has communicated with the lm- „„„ very
lowing edict from the hands of her Republicans make the following eight perlai authorities, and Is In possession aort 0f tariff making in which they ex-
malestv the dowager emoress pledges to the Emperor: of a memorandum which will be taken called,

III conaeouence of the uprising of First—The Emperor shall retain his up immediately by the cabinet. The gibe fell from Mr. White.
thercnïbllcanârmvtowhichtheoM title and shall be respected as a for- The enormous accumulai ion of tUo Ul)erals had had a tariff
pie of the Trovince, of China hare eign monarch. routine work In some of the big de- oommiselon last year, th*e would
resnonded the empire Is seething like Second—The Emperor shall receive partmenta has created a need for h,lve been no election on Sept. -1st 
L bo line" cauldron and the oeonlo an annual grant of 4,000,000 taels un- some sort of a quasi , tnlsterisl body The result of that absence of a tariff 
are pl' nged ln mlLry ti" the currency is «formed, after which, without bavin,, a place In the comœUelon l8 that we are here and

"Yuan'Shi KaFwM therefore com- which he shall receive «4,000,000 cabinet, would he in a position to „ ar„ ,here."
„„*'**n I,“,icnn lift a greul deal of worry from the The illustration was given by David
In order to confer with the republl- Third—A temporary residence shall shoulders of the ministers. The re- Henderson who Is peculiarly well in- 
cans with a view to the calling of be provided In the Forbidden City and arrangement of departmental branch- forme,l on matters of torlff and trade.
„ n-itim al asesimblv to dpoid« on the later the Imperial family shall re- PS bring about a more equal dl From a great list of similar cases he future°IforinB^mgovernmeiit!e Months 12" InYhe''s^mer SSSte ten miles m'îi.lslers'hLtriïÿ 'burden" —66 ' « f J?
have elapsed and no settlement la outside of Wing. [®.w Thls wU rMnlre the anroln"- Lhe LLb!r*L9 ™
% Of the people arc ,u ££££“LtSSï

we 'impose tho"derires'of m!m”ns°fm Emperor Kwang Su, ' wÜl be compfec u,«»“l vJ h „ poeell y,, jer“ of fact. Kbwever Canada drcw
the glory of one family? ed and the funeral ceremony fittingly “SSfo, her main. nnppUen

"Therefore we, the dowager emprese observed at the Republic's expense. . eeneril I)(),«cv lim. administration from non-British Mand the emperor hereby vest the sov- Slxth-The palace attendants may 2%! deîartmS teî^r mîtteSb “ a,ctu?1 d?,ty
crelgnty of the Chinese empire In the be retained but the number of eunuchs ,'gM,eftd & ,he junior minister, such Wp^on "th^ ^r than on the well

DETAILS OF THE PLANS S
would be paid something more than the oppoaltlon and In an excellent

rnp PAncT TRAININGmil UMULI mnimnu extended to-au of the ministers to 1 * d b t there VV€re good thrusts
•peak in the senate on questions of j* f h reached that,policy while voting in the lower house AtVe owning of the House Mr. 
only. Burrell implemented another of Mr.

Borden's preelection promises.
This Is the promise of aid to agri

culture. In introducing the bill Mr. 
Burrell explained that the government 
will undertake a survey of the agri- 
culture of the Dominion and that it 
has engaged that very capable man, <'■ 
C. James, to do the work.

Continued on page two.

EXPLAINED INCREASES 
IN PLAUSIBLE MANNER.ETTOR URGED MEN

TO AVOID VANDALISM.
MUCH BUSINESS '

HAS ACCUMULATED.
wages, was
men will go back to work on Wednes
day morning. The terms of settle
ment are withheld.

The agreement was reached after a 
five hour conference between a com
mittee representing the Trans-Atlan
tic steamship agents conference and 
the Longshoremen's Trade Council, 
representing the four Longshoremen’s 
organizations, which have been on 
strike. At one time it looked as 
though the meeting would fail of Its 
purpose, when the agents refused to 
consider the question of hiring union 
men exclusively, 
considered and when the doors were 
thrown open It was announced that 
the strike had been settled.

The terms of the settlement were 
not made public by agreement of both 
sides. Charles Stewart, who acted as 
conference chairman, made the only 
statements. He said:

• After several conferences between 
committees representing the Trans
atlantic steamship agents and the 
Longshoremen of the port of Boston, 
we have come to an arrangement and 
agreement mutually satisfactory to 
both sides. The men are to go to 
work Wednesday morning.1'

? As evidence confirming its idea, tba 
Graphic points out thaï Premier As
quith’s Private Secretary, Vaughan 
Nash, has recently been appointed t<* 
another position under the govern
ment a,iid that no successor lias beèrt 
nominated, making It difficult, add* 
tile Graphie, to avoid the conclusion, 
that. Mr. Asquith no longer requires 
a secretary.

Viscount Haldane, the War Secre
tary, is steadfast in declining to dis
cuss the objects of bis visit to Ber
lin. His return today Fas followed 
by conferences with Premier Asquith 
and Winston Churchill, and a prolong
ed cabinet council.

London, Feb. 12 —The King has ap- 
pointed Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, a Knight ot 
the Garter. This distinction is limit
ed to members of royal families and 
a few of the highest among the nobil
ity. It has been confierred upon Sir 
Edward Grey undoubtedly at the Pre
mier’s suggestion and is construed 
as the government’s answer to the 
attacks, particularly or. the part oC 
Liberals, on Sir Edward’s foreign poll

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 12—The House had 

the tariff commission bill today. Again 
the Liberals fought it, and again they 
got the worst of the conflict. The net 
result, of the day was that they had 
"scored on them one good gibe, and 

awkward illustration of the

Lawrence, Mafia., Feb. 12.—“Sleep 
In the day time and at night prowl 
along like wild animals and look for 
blood. At night you can knock in 
the heads of the scabs In a few days 

will be able to count the broken 
heads and they won't be on our side."

These and other similar statements 
ascribed to Arturo Giovannitti

view {$b

were
by Charles Bencardo, an Italian de
tective, who was a witness at the con
tinued trial today of Giovannitti and 
strike leader Joseph F. Ettor, who arc 
charged with b^ing accessories to the 
murder of Annâ Lopizzo, killed in a 
riot during the textile strike here. 
Giovannitti, according to the witness, 
was addressing a crowd of strikers 
who had gathered on the common fol
lowing a parade and demonstration 
on the morning of January 29th. He

The matter was

spoke In Italian and witness was re 
qulred to, give his testimony both in 
English and Italian- that he might sat
isfy the court that he understood' the 
foreign language.

All of the witnesses called by the 
government during the day testified 
a si to the riots of January 15 and 2» 

ome Instances placed the de
in the vicinity although in 

testimony tending

I
vcy.

MIFF FUbHE 
Ml OOF 
TOUCH

----------- -
rendants
no case was there 
to show that they had any active part 
in the^riotlng. George Bertiiel, a po 
lice officer, .who described one of the 

told of seeing Ettor about 25

îmm oo ■

yards from the place where street 
cars were being held up and damag
ed, but under cross-examination he 
said that the strike leader appeared 
to be urging the rioters to desist. 
Seven street railroad conductors told 
of the damage to their cars and the 
rough treatment accorded the pas
sengers.

When court adjourned tonight to 
resume tomorrow morning, it was an 
nounced that a decision Is not expect
ed before Thursday or later.

THE FLUEz

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—"Veterinaries all 
know that you cannot raise healthy 
calves from tuberculosis cows, and 
yet how many thousands of children 
are fed milk from tuberculosis cows.
The health officers do not seem t«j» 
realize this."

This statement was made by Drv-X" 
Rutherford, veterinary, director-gen
eral at a crowded session of the Na
tional Live Stock Convention held in 
St. Patrick’s hall here tonight. The 
subject was "Bovine Tuberculosis.’1 
Tuberculosis.

Lads to be Given Six Days in Camp, Under Special Regula
tions for Preservation of Their Health—Careful Choice 
of Instructors—Rations to be Provided on Generous 
Scale May be Supplemented by Friends.

PROHIBIT MIXED 
IHB 11 THE 

SHI MHOS

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 12.—Pro
claiming the constitutional right of 
the people to tear down the Union 
Jack if they liked, J. W. Hawthorntlv 

e, M. L. A., addressed a "free 
speech" meeting at the Grand Thea
tre last evsnlng.The haH was packed 
to the roof, the crowd being bo great 
that the doors were closed before 8

Hawthornthwaite, In course of his 
speech said: "The majority of the 
working people—the only useful peo
ple—decide that they don’t want the 
old rag they have the constitutional 
right to tear It down and make a 
mop of it—to wash some of the blood 
stains out of It."

His remarks were greeted with 
loud cheers. Another little pleasant
ry voiced by Hawthornth waite was 
that if the working men were to get 
their teeth in and hang on, as "com- 
l ade’* Pettiplece had suggested, tlfey 
had better not get their teeth into a 
Vancouver ’ Bull" or they would prob- 
ably die of blood poisoning.

wait

The militia department Is inviting 
help in managing the camps from 
male teachers, school Inspectors, 
clergymen and militia officers. School 
inspectors and teachers will be ask
ed to furnish names, of suitable per
sons for instructors.

The cadets and the instructors, 
clergymen, etc., accompanying them 
will be transported, clothed and fed 
free. No pay, however, will be giv
en. No liquor or tobacco is to be al
lowed to be sold or used in camps. 
Friends of the boys will Be invited to 
visit them in camps and Inspect the 
accommodation provided and the ar
rangements made. If they desire to 
supplement the boys' rations—which 
will be on a generous scale—with ad
ditional delicacies, no objections will 
be offered. Entertainment In the form 
of band music, etc., will be provided. 
A feature of the training will be 
rifle practice with miniature rifles.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Colonel, the Hon. 

Sam Hughes, has worked out many of 
the details for this summer’s cadet 
training. The lads are to he given six 
days in camp under conditions care
fully designed to safeguard tl^ir 
physical and moral well-being.

The basis of organization will be 
the school. Lads from a group of 
schools in a township or town will be 
formed into a company and the com
panies will be combined as county 
regiments.

The camps 
the boys will be trained in their own 
counties. In carefully selected s sites. 
An example of the progress made is 
furntphed by Petrolea, which has off
ered two excellent camp areas, the 
matter ât drinking water being especi
ally guarded. Winnipeg has offered 
a site, though the matter of water 
supply has not yet been arranged.

PRESIDENT OF SHOE 
CONCERN ABSCONDS 

AND WRITES MOTHER

NACKAY-BENNETT 
REACHES HALIFAX 

WITH RESCUED MEN

Dr. Rutherford said, wae 
|a matter of extreme importance to live 
stock owners of Canada. Cattle were 
more susceptible than any other anW

It was a scientific fact that from 60 
per cent, of the human family 

have tuberculosis in some form in 
their systems. This was almost al
ways traceable to cattle. Almost all 
tubercular people contracted the di
sease in infancy although in some 
cases it did not reveal itself till the 
age ot’ seven, in the forms of spinal 
meningitis, or even later. The rea
son was that Infants were more Sus
ceptible. and besides were more ex
posed to germs in milk. Often u ilkl 

„ . . ... that seemed pure and free from germe
Portland, Me., Feb. 12.--A. >v when jt came from the cows, proved) 

Shaw, founder, president and general tQ reek wi,i, germg in the pail, 
manager of the A. W. Shaw Corpora- ju regan| to the possibility of elk 
tlon of Freeport and Boston, shoe in|nalj„g tuberculosis from the cattle' 
manufacturers, has absconded and is tier(lH the country, the speaker salit 
a self-confessed defaulter of ® lar^° that it could beH be accomplished 
sum from his cqmpany, according to| a ,.aref„| sound, conscientiously foU 
an announcement made by receivers Iowe<l poiioy witli the co-operation ot 
who were appointed today. In a leu the gtoek breeders, 
ter sent from Boston to J. Amick. or 
Freeport, his partner for 22 years, and 
the heaviest stockholder, Shaw wrote 
that he intended to commit suicide In 
mid-ocean.

Shaw's letter to his partner was 
dated, New York, Feb. V, but was 
mailed in Boston February 6. Shaw 
wrote that a year and a half ago he 
made $300,000 In the stock market 
and lout all In an attempt to make 
more, lie aald lie had naed the cor- 
po rat Ion’s money and as he wits In til 
health, he intended to board a tramp 
steamer bound for Europe and jump 
Into the sea in mid-ocean, lie hod no 
means except an insurance policy 
which he directed bis wife to collect 

The extent of the defalcation Is not 
yet known. According to Mr. Amick 
the shortage is n heavy one. The 
capita1 stock of the company 1s $300,- 
000.

Berlin* Feb. 12.—Dr. Solf, the new 
of State for the Colonies, 
an order forbidding for the 
marriages between whites 

and natives in the Samoan Islands 
belonging to Germany. Children, ot 
marriages heretofore legally contract 
ed will be regarded as of white birth, 
but offspring of the other nations 
customary in the Islands will be class
ed among the colored or native popu
lation.

The order comes as a culmination 
of a long agitation against mixed mar 
riages into which a large proportion 
of the white colonists and even of the 
Imperial officials in German Samoa 
have entered and which were toler
ated aind oven protected by former 
administrations in the colonial office.

The Institution Is now regarded as 
a danger to German, preatlge to the 
Islands and even, as a menace to the 
future of the colony as, according to 
the official standpoint, white colon
ists Intermarrying with natives 
often sink to the lower cultural 
of the aboriginal population, while 
the children inheriting the bad quali
ties of both parents, form an unde
sirable element of the population.

%Secreta

to 80

A. W. Shaw in Letter to J. 
Amick Admits that he Lost 
Firm’s Funds in Speculation 
and is Now Pennyless.

Halifax, Feb. 12.—The Commercial 
Cable steamer Mackay-Bennett. came 
In this evening with the captain and 
five of the crew of the Lunenburg 
schooner Caledonia, which was bound 
from Lunenburg for New York with 
a cargo of lumber, 
sprung a leak In a fierce storm last 
Thursday, two days after she left port. 
She became Iced, up and the forecas 
tie dipped so that in spite of all the 
crew could do at the pumps her decks 
were soon awash.

The schooner would have sunk long 
before the rescue, had It not been for 
her cargo. As It was she floated wat
erlogged, but the crew were in dead
ly peril. They bad to take to the rig
ging and endure the biting frosts of 
zero weather.

Signals of distress were hoisted and 
at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon, the Mac
kay-Bennett sighted the vessel and 
took them off and passing a line took 
the craft In tow. The cable ship kept 
her lu tow till this forenoon when 60 
miles off Halifax the schooner capsiz
ed and went down.

Two or three of the men were bad
ly frostbitten and all of them iost ev
erything except the clothing in which 
they stood. The tug Scotsman left 
this port at 11 o'clock tonight in 
search of the derelict which could 
not sink, but Is nearly submerged 
bottom up.

The Caledonia was bound io New 
York from Halifax.

wlll^e regimental ones;

s>:
The Caledonia

SPARK FROM STORE 
PIPE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ST. STEPHEN FIRE
QUEBEC TO RAISE 

SALARIES OF THE 
INTERIOR SERVICE

COASTWISE SHIPPING 
IS PARAIVSED BY THE 

LENGTHY COLD SPELL

i>y

/ TEMPORARY CLEARS 
MIT BE TAKEN IN THE 

PERMANENT STIPE

Sp.olal to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Feb. 12.—Shortly be

fore nine o’clock thl. morning Are was 
discovered In the dry goods and nov
elty «tore of H. A. Qlberaon In the 
Leeman building, on Water street, and 
before It was subdued the «lock was 
completely destroyed by smoke and 
water. Mr. Olberson values hia stock 
at «8,000, on which there was insur
ance of «1,600. The damage to the 
building will be about «600, covered by 
Insurance. The Are is supposed to 
have been started by u spark from a 
stove pipe.

SHOULD PROMOTE 
RIFLE PRACTICE 

IN MOTHER LAID

Quebec, Feb. 12.—The Quebec gov
ernment. has decided to Increase the 
Salaries of its employes of the inter 
lor servlob. A new scale will lie es 
tttblisbetV according to the men's 
merits, Bie same salaries to be given 
to men doing the same work, how
ever.

mmm
I wo. Derides the vecsela which are 
locked in the ice on Nantucket Shoals, 
between here and Chatham, a doaen 
coastwise schooners are frozen fust In
1,1 Tonight conditions had moderated 
somewhat, the nurwest wind having 
lest stiength.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12. Hon. 

tier ton i g lit gave notice of a résolu
tion providing for l lie temporary em
ploy men i of runway mail clerks for 
a period of not over a year at $509 
salary and mileage; also for the ap
pointment ol temporary railway mall 
clerks as permanent, clerks, without 
salary Increases, unless the necessary 
examinations are passed.

L. P. Pellet

London, Feb. 12.—At the meeting of 
the National Rifle Association today 
lkord Cheyltsmore read the corres
pondence which had taken place be
tween the association and Captain 
Blrdwhletlc with regard to the Ross 
rifle, and declared that the allegation 

•that had been made with regard to tjie 
prohibition of the Ross rifle was with 
out tbe slightest foundation.

The council of the association had 
given the Dominion authorities the op- 

Speclal id The Standard. port unity of altering the «underlain!
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Urging the claims sight and had acc®*‘J,n*,y. 

of Prince Rdward Island for federal the time for submitting sights until 
assistance on the basis of old claims, the end of April. .. .
an island delegation headed by Pre- There was no discussion ftj! the 
mler Mr* the son Is here to Interview meeting with regard to this matter 
the government. By the terms of the although one member *
old fislierv award, an amount of up- "rifle shooting is dying here while In wfrds oî s muZ doll.ro went to the the Dominions it ispromoted In every 
federal exchequer. This the province possible way. Mllltwy «J»1lBI>‘ *re 
claims should have gone to it In- largely responsible for this, 
stead. The delegation is renewing Several members urged that thj 
therefore lie old standing claim to Blgley ranges should be open Sundays

for practice only.

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND WAITS I 

MILLION DERATE
RUMORS OF POSSIBLE 

CHOICE TO PRE TRE 
FARMERS’ RANK CASE

MONCTON STRIKE 
AFFECTS COMPANY’S 

MONTREAL BRANCH
ROTS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR FIRNHIM BLIZE 
ARE ALLOWED TO 60

LITTLE IMPROVEMENT HUNDRED WEAVERS 
IN CONDITION OF ICE RR OUT WHEN RAISE

IS NOT FORTHCOMINGMontreal, Feb. 11.—Thirty moulders 
In the employ ot tbe Record Foundry 
ahd Machinery Company, struck this 
morning in sympathy with moulders 
employed in Moncton, N. B„ whoso 
wagee were reduced by the company 
last month. No statement could be se
cured at the office of the company 
here, interviewers being referred to 
Alphonse Peters, president of the com
pany, who Is in Moncton handling the 
trouble there.

frlty Island, N. Y„ Feb. 12—Very 
little Improvement is notlcable In the 
condition of ice since yesterday. By 
keeping in the tracks made by pass
ing steamers tugs with their tows 
can manage to get through the Ice. 
The crews from schooners can walk 
ashore from their vessels which are 
Ice bound In this harbor. The morning 
HSUtmers passed this station 
ly schedule time.

8-3&£ Feb. *2*-Tht cabinet hid

KSSEIsSM®!
luntfce Sir William Meredith with the wu rued to tbe ground on January 
tuk ot investigating tbe clrcumeUn- 2», were thl» morning allowed to go 
>.» under which the ®trste bank be- under »in-pended «entenre on ball ot 
■in It» tueei. «1.060 eneb being lurntBbed.

Whitlnevllle. Mae».. Feb. 12.—One 
hundred weaver» employed In the Un
worn! cotton mill» went on etrlko tills 
afternoon when Supl. Amoa O. Mod* 
rlox re/rnretl to make Immediate an- 
awer to tlieli- demand tor an lucre»* /- 
In pay.

on near-
:the money.
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